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A SPEED FAIIATICLatest Picture of Hetty Green

lee te i tie Fire nSEIID 7 MILLIQIIS
'

TJD ARGEtlilflA AS

A CAMPAIGN FU1ID

Total

IK OUR WINDOW

Votes Cast 46,875
Great interest among contestants. It's nobody's piano yet

It's everybody get busy.

Friday Tickets Tickets The

Only, To Vote
LflVHS

5c On Vote Friday

FridayLawns Who Gets . With For

at Free SP Each Lawns

2c Piano Purchase At 2c
W 111

"

Hi

Baseball Results
i '

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Pittsburg .. ..57 23 .713

Chicago 52 2S .650
New York.. ...... ..47 31 .603
Cincinnati.. .. ..42 40 .512

Philadelphia ...... ..35 44 .443
Louis 33 45 .423

Brooklyn 29 52 .358
Boston.. .. 24 56 .300

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet

Detroit.. 53 30 .639

Philadelphia 48 33 .593
Boston ..50 36 .5S1
Cleveland.. .. .... ..46 36 .561
Chicago ..38 45 .45S
New York 37 46 .446

Louis .. 35 49 .417

Washington .. .. .. ..24 56 .300

Yards 5c Lawns, Friday

People's

THEY HAD SWATFEST

Hostilities Result When Attor-

ney Conner "Bones"
Van Vorhis.

DISPUTE WAS OVER BILL

Frank Conner, a local attorney,
claimed R. F. Van Vorhis owed him a
bill. Conner tried to collect the bill
when he met Van Vorhis at Main and
Seventeenth streets last evening. The
latter refused to pay and according to
tbe story, Conner thereupon under-
took to collect personal satisfaction.
Eut he found a clever opponent and
the two ad a clever little sparring
m?.tch. Conner is said to come off sec-
ond best. Ia spite of this, he has been
arrested cn the charge of assault, and
battery. Ho is accused of having been
the instigator end struck the first
blow., Conner wa3 in an escapade at
Cambridge City, some time ago that
brought him considerable notoriety.
He will be arraigned in city court to-

morrow afternoon.

DISPOSES OF HOTEL

MUs Florence Reeves, formerly of
this city, has disposed of her interes:
in the Merchants hotel at Portland af-

ter a week as owner. She found diffi-

culty In managing the Merchants ani
the Randolph at Winchester too much
so parted with the Portland hostelry
and will remain with her Winchester
place.

JOHNSON RELEASED

A. S. Johnson, the man believed to
have robbed several dental offices in
this section of the country and arrested
at Shelbyvllle. has been released. Tbe
prosecuting witness left the state sud
denly and the prosecution was with
out evidence. Immediately following
his release, Johnson . was arrested by
the marshal from Rushville. He will
be held to trial in that place. He is
charged with stealing gold from the
office of a Dr. Sparks.

WrwrauKiSA:
Better use Goia Aieaai riour.

Touixdb.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

LAUDS III TOILS

Chauffeur for Harry Starr Ran
Amuck Last Night and

Was Pinched.

TRIED BURN UP STREETS

AFTER SHOWING VILLAGERS
"BIG CITY" ANTICS HARRY
PASCHKE WAS ESCORTED TO
POLICE HEADQUARTERS.

It wasn't a merry oldsmobile that
Harry Paschke, chauffeur for Harry
Starr was sending down Main street
at a merry clip last evening but
Paschke seemed to be having too mer-
ry a time at too fast a rate and ac-

cordingly he got pinched. Now if the
Starr chauffeur had not sought such
an inopportune moment for this burst
of speed, he is charged with having
displayed, he might have avoided ar-

rest But he came bowling along the
pavement just a few minutes before 7
o'clock and at the accustomed time for
the night patrolmen to make their ev-

ening march to their beats.
Releated on Bail.

Paschke lias been released on bail
and will appear in city court tomor-
row afternoon to enter a plea to the
charge of violating the motor vehicle
law. It is alleged Paschke is one of
the worst offenders against the speed
laws in the city. He has been warned
by the police to sliow some care in ob-

serving the law, but from what the
police say has disregarded everything.

The police have given repeated
warnings to automobile owners
against too fat iriving about the city.
Some of the machine owners who are
solicitous in the matter and try to
cooperate with tlie police, have noti
fied, the superintendent of offenders.
They claim they try to obsarve the
laws and want other machine drivers
to do the Eame. The police have visit
ed the men reported against and told
them personally they must ba more
observant. Starrs chauffeur i3 sa:d
to have been one of the men warned.
It is claimed that last evening he was
coming along Main street like as if the
town were cn fire and lie W23 fleeing
for his life. He was seen by the group
of policemen as they passed along and
later patrolman Hebb'.e located hir.i.

HEAVY STORM HIT

THIS CITY TODAY
. v., -

Like De Tai! End of Galveston
Cyclone.

One of the heavie-.- t rain end wind
Etorms cf the season bro!:e ever the
city this nccn. It was vsry much like
the tail end of ths Galveston cyclone.
The water pcured down in torrents aa-- J

was driven in sheets by the wind.
Gutters overflowed and streets became
impassable. Limbs were blown from
trees and bark was scattered all over
the streets. Looie shingles were car-
ried hifh into the air. No serious
damage was reported, net even to the
telephone companies.

ASSAULT CHARGED

- AGAINST SANDERS

Colored Man Held by the Po-

lice Now.

Arthur Sanders, a colored resident of
the north end has been arrested on the
charge cf assault and battery. He is
accused of assaulting a small boy at
the Brandenburg grocery corner last
evening. Complaint was made to the
police. Sanders will be held for trial
tomorrow. ...

ROBERT J. ALEY

WIU VISIT CITY

He Will Address the Teach-

ers' Institute.

Robert J. Aley, state superintend
ent of public instruction, will visit the
city to address the teachers' institute
August 20. It is expected that Supt.
Aley will deliver an address at the In
stitute. The law requires the superin
tendent to visit as many institutes as
he can during the vacation period.

CUPID III BAD WAV

on i somebody please get mar
ried? The receipts at the clerk's of
fice from marriage licenses has fal
len away rapidly this month. Not a
license has been issued since last Fri
day. If the matrimonially Inclined do
not hurry up and urge matters a little.
July Is likely to be one of the poor
est months in the year so far as the
number of licenses is concerned.

QUALITY WAS GOOD.

Milton. InL, July 22. Lafe Beeson,
of two miles south of Milton, had out
thirty acres of wheat that made an av
erage of 26 bushels' to the acre. The
quality Is good. - ,

Liner Verdi Sailed From New

York Today With the Money
And War Rumors Are Heard

Everywhere.

BUILD GOLD RESERVE
UP TO 30 MILLIONS

No Danger of the Bullion Ship
Being Captured as Bolivia
Has No Navy and .Has No

Privateers. 7,

(American News Service)
New York, Tuly 22. Carrying nearly

$7,000,000 In gold to swell the war
treasury chest of Argentine Republic
the liner Verdi, of he Lamport & Holt
line . ealled today for - Buenos Ayres.
Not the slightest fear Is felt for the
safety of the money through 'the "Wa-

rlike attitude of Bolivia, because Bo-

livia has neither navy nor privateers,
and' so cannot molest ' the Verdi and
her burden, ' ;'.

The United States has shipped more
sold to the Argentine Republic this
year than the combined amount dur-

ing the past ten years."8 - This progress-
ive South American republic has been
steadily buuilding up a gold reserve
until it now aggregates $30000,000.
Bankers have felt for months that the
steady flow of gold was not needed for
trade balances and the diplomatic
break) with Bolivia has confirmed their
suspicions.

Argentine's preparations for war i

have been carefully made. While
building up a war fund Argentine has
not neglected her fighting machines
and now has a half dozen staunch war-

ships and a score of lesser war craft
with which to" protect her merchant,
marine. ,

- J
!

AT MONTEVIDEO. St
Montevideo, July 22. Senor Escaller,

the Bolivian minister to the Argentine
Republic, arrlvedvhere. today. It&s be-

lieved that Bolivian interests inthis
country wilt be confided
lean legation.

HA8 LEFT LA PAZ.

Lapaz, July 22. Senor Fonseca,. the
Argentine minister to 'Bolivia, left
here today. .The press. Ismnanlmoua in
Its approval of the attitudeotf the? gov-
ernment,

St.
and lsbelllgerentkla'-toae- .

GASOLH'E BLAZE

ill KOILE St.

Dr. Frank Hacold by Stepping
On a Match Damages

' His Machine.

PREPARING GO TO DAYTON

MATCH THREW A SPARK AS HE
WAS POURING THE "JUICE" IN-

PUTS FIRE OUT WITH AID OF
GARDEN HOSE.

t

With. & crack of a match and a flash
of flame, the new automobile of Dr.
Frank Harold became encircled by fire
as he was filling the gasoline tank last
evening. Dr. Harold was anxious to
join the local delegation to Dayton to
day. His machine had been nicely
cleaned and oiled, so the run could be
made In record time. As the gasoline
was being poured Into the tank, the
doctor stepped on a match which
chanced to be on the floor. The match
threw a spark and the gasoline fumes
Immediately ignited.

The machine appeared to be in dan-
ger , of destruction, when with great
speed the physician ran into the yard 3
and grabbed the garden-- hose, which
happened to be attached to a faucet
A stream of water was turned on the
machine and the flames extinguished,
hut not until the front of the car had to
been damaged badly.

6;

HELD THIS MORNING
1.

City court was held this morning a?
the city Judge desired to leave the city
this afternoon. Two cases were up,
both public Intoxication offenses. Wil-
liam Moorman drew $10 and' costs as
he had been up before. - Although the
hour was later than formerly,1 it seem-
ed like a return to old times when
court was held in the morning. The
court room was without the usual
crowd of spectators, as few persons
knew trials were in progress.

Open All thoYoar Round
. to hoa after i

uit an tastes and pmr.

Won Lost Pet.
Minneapolis .. .. . . . .51 44 .537
Milwaukee ..50 44 .532
Louisville ..4S 45 .516

Paul ..45 44 .506
Columbus. 47 47 .500

Indianapolis . . , 45 49 .479
Kansas City 41 47 .466
Toledo.. .. ... ..42 49 .462

Only at 2&c

Store"
Cor. 9th tzi Ifcb Sto.

Rocsd Trip to

AUanfie Cily, N.J.
Via '

Ttoe CC5L
-- andt&s-

Bclttaore & Ofcio R. R.

Thursday, Ac3. 12
Train leaves Richmond 5:20 a. m.

and 420 p. m.
Stop over on return trip at Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Deer
Park, Harpers Ferry. &c

Final limit for return to leave des-
tination August 26.

For particulars call .

C. A. BLAIR,
Pass, and Ticket Agent, Richmond.

Home Telephone 2063

EMMQIIS TAILORIOG CD.

ENLARGE . THEIR BUSINESS- -
ELECTRIC PRESSING SYS-- j

TEM INSTALLED.
'

. , I
Emmons Tailoring Co. have enlarge

ed their business. In addition to taa
large and fine line of-- suiting .they
make at $1S and $18, they hava added
an .extra fine line of Imported Suit--

Ings that they will make up at- - f32.
This is the .same, goods sold by high
priced tailors at $35. The connection
of Emmons Tailoring Co. with one of
the largest woolen bouses in the coun-

try gives them unusual advantage In
price. . ... -- f

Emmons Tailoring Co. hare also In-

stalled an Electric. Pressing system.
This system does the " best pressing
work at low prices!' Pressing suits,
33c; trousers. 15c Best work or no
charge.-

' r "'.
They are also showing surprising

values In . their Fall line. "..
. A cordial invitation is extended to
all to look over their new Fall styles.

PALLADIUM WANT ADS. PAY.

Co) U;
PER PAK1

About 10,000

Hie
OPEN EVENINGS

ARE TO ATTEMPT

TO START FRIDAY

Pressed Steel Company Mak-

ing Preparations to Re--

siume Operations..

TROUBLE NOW PROBABLE

SHERIFF GUMEERT HAS GREAT-L- Y

INCREASED HIS FORCE OF

DEFUTIE3 TO PREVENT P033I-CL- E

RIOTING.

(American News Service)
UPittsburg. July 22. The - Pressed;

i

Zteel Car Co. will endeavor to start its.
on Frida;- - whether any of the';

cix thousand ctiikicg employes return!
to work 'or net. This information '

comes from a dependable solirce. Box!
cars tishtly closed and sealed and
rnsrked "Ecrrp iron" are being daily
run into the plant under police pro-
tection and the strikers claim the car3
contain supplies for :.tril ebreakers.
including cots, bedding, etc. The game
is cn ancient cne during disputes la
the steel inductry.

Supplied With Guns.
Sheriff Gumbert increased the force

of deruties at the works today and the
railroad gate, heretofore guarded by
eight men will now be taken care of by
twenty-fiv- e. More runs have been seEt
to the works a.x' every guard will have
a riot Winchester rifle,, -

Notices of eviction have been cerved
on six hundred men living In company
houses in Scheenville or "Hunkyville"
as it Is better known. These men
were in the vanguard cf the ctriker3
and are given until August 2 to vacate
their houses. ' .

-

The American strikers have entered
into their first official union with the
foreign Etrikers and wtl sink or swim
with the rest.

The saloons have been opened under
close restrictions. President Hoffstot
of the car company still maintains his
defiant attitude and will meet nothing
but unconditional surrender and even
then absolutely refuses to lo

the six hundresd men who first went
on strike.

HURT BUT IS LUCKY

Sheriff Meredith, after all. is about
the only lucky one of the newspaper- -

lawyer baseball bunch. Meredith was
struck on the leg by a foul tip. He
has been walking with a cane ever
since. But he draws $10 per week ac
cident Insurance and that is more than
the gate receipts there wasn't any of
those things.

mill PROGRESSIVE

The little town of Lynn, twelve
miles north of Richmond, is contem-
plating electric lights on Its streets.
It is proposed to secure the electric
current from Winchester. Lynn is a
progressive little burg and its citizens
always are awake to modern Improve-
ments.

TO HAVE A REM
The anual reunion of the 69th In-

diana will be held at Winchester, on
September 15th. There are several
members of this regiment residing in
this city and county. A pleasant time
is promised all visitors who attend
the reunion. - ; -

M E CONTRACTORS

HAVE OPPOSITION

Firms in Dead Towns Anx-

ious to Get Slice of Pie
In Richmond.

MAKES BIDDING LIVELY

THIS CITY HAS GAINED AN Eh
VIABLE REPUTATION FOR THE
WAY PUBLIC CONTRACTS ARE

PROMPTLY PAID FOR.

Outside contractors are making It
difficult for local bidders to secure con-

tracts for public improvements this
season. So few cities in tii3 cart of
the country are doing any improve-- j

ment that there is a far greater supply .

cf bidders than ever before. Until this '

year the local field has been almost i

entirely in the hands of local contrac
tors. But the outriders have broken in
now and carried away a large number
of contracts. These men-sa- they have
come to stay. Cement is cheaper thi3
year than for several years and as the
result the bids are much lower.

A Gcod Reputation.
The city has gained an enviable rep-

utation among contractqrs because of
the way in which public improvement's
are paid for. This reputation has fol-
lowed principally upon the completion
of the southwest sewer system, which
was put in last year.- - This Job amount-
ed to more than foo.OCO. Contractors
have expected to take such big jobs
with a loss of $.3,000 to $4,000 because
of failure of property owners to pay
the improvement assessments. Con-
tractor Hipskind of Wabash, took the
work after he had been practically
coaxed to do it and has now received
all his money with the exception of
$6.40. -- This sum is owed by the own-
er cf a lot which was cut in two by
South West D street The street was
laid out, so that it left a few feet cf
the lot on each side. If the owners of
the adjoining lots can be induced to
buy these few extra feet and pay the
sewer assessment there will be no loss
at all.

One contractor said a few days ago
he had been trying to break into the
Richmond improvements. He said he
had come here to land jobs and intend-
ed to do so. He failed in his first two
attempts, but since then has been
awarded two contracts. Other con-
tractors have had similar experiences
and today Richmond is recognized as
the most desirable city in the state for
contractors to bid on public improve-
ments.

FESTIVAL MEETING

TOMORROW NIGHT

Executive Committee Will Ar-

range Plans.'

A meeting of the fall festival execu-
tive committee is called for tomorrow
night instead of this evening. The
premium list is to be announced and
committees named. The meeting is of
the utmost importance and it is neces-
sary that all members attend.

MRS. BUSIER DEAD.

Milton, Ind., July 22. Word was re-
ceived here of tbe death of Mrs. Rebec-
ca Bu&er of Anderson. Her death took
place Tuesday. The funeral waa to-

day. Mrs. Buser was the sister of
George- - and William Kimmel of east
of town. - - - -

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
National League.

Boston 7: Cincinnati 2.

Philadelphia 2; Pittsburg 1.

Chicago 3; Brooklvn 2.
New York 11; St Louis 7.

American League.
Detroit 2; New York 0.
Cleveland 4; Boston 2.

Chicago 6 ; Washington 3.
American Association.

Toledo 8 ; Minneapolis 2.
Columbus 4; Kansas City 2.

St Paul 6; Indianapolis 1.
Milwaukee 9 3; Louisville 1 2.

Boston, Mass., July 22. Boston
made it an even break with Cincin-
nati by winning 7 to 2. Errors and
bunched hits in the fourth inning gave
the locals runs sufficient to win.
Score:

R. 1

Cincinnati 00010100 02 10 4

Boston ...0 0 0 5 1 0 ,1 0 x 7 6 2

Campbell, Dubec, Castleton and Mc-

Lean and Roth; Richie and Graham.
Runs Bescher, Egan, Coffey 2,

Beaumont, Shean 2, Stem, Sweeney.
Two-bas- e hit Beaumont. Three-bas- e

hit Stem. Hits Off Campbell, 4 in
1-- 3 innings; off Dubec, 2 in 2 2-- 3 inn-

ings. Sacrifice hits Shean 2, Stem,
Becker. Stolen bases Sweeney Gra-

ham, Thomas, Shean 2. Double plays
Coffey to Shean to Stem 2; Shean
Coffey; Mowrey to Hoblitzel to

Mowrey. Left on bases Cincinnati
Boston S. First baso on balls Off

Dubec 3; off Castleton 2; off Richie 1.
First on errors--Bosto- n 1; Cincinnati

Hit by pitcher By Campbell, Cof-

fey; by Castleton, Shean. Struck out
By Richie 3; by Campbell 2; by

Dubec 2; by Castleton 1. Time 2:03.
Umpire O'Day.

TAKES NEW BUSINESS.

Eaton, O., July 22. F. P. Vorhis,
lately identified with the undertak-
ing firm of Silver & Vorhis,-ha- s pur-
chased an interest in a furniture and
undertaking business at Jackson, O.,
and is arranging to remove to that
city.

oocSpeeMl
FunaeMenu's

1C0 Cozsn cssn's estracss
qcslISy rczzJzx 15c vdes fcdl tc2 to fjo
cl ccr OctsrCay Special fc? czly 0 1-- Cs.

IF.M
910 si a ; ;;

g0Xgg. Mt. Clemens Mineral Water Baths
v Nature's Cure for

RHEUMATISM and All Nervous and Blood Diseases
- Th poonUrity of 3f. Clemen HKALTH AUTD PLEASURE RESORT Inereaan with

Mteh swxsoedln fr jemf. MUClratmoSrwTy requiIte for rest, health and usowmrat.Th merit of Mt. Clemena ilwttet ted by prominent phrniciana ry-wh-

Mi. OleiMaa In deltghtfaUy a!tntd fO mile from Detroit. Thronirnirains from alldirection. Detroit aabiarbaa eUnirlu eara avery half hoar. Jltaatrated hook of Xt. Ctemena
paUadfraa. AddraasJMR. EASTMAN, Ctambar ofCommTca. Mt. Clamana, Mica


